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When President Jimmy Carter flew to Tehran, it was ‘Two days after Charismas 1977,’ 

and ‘SIX MONTH’ after his start of destabilizing the Iranian nation against the Shah’s 

government.  

“That night, the president appeared on the Shah’s arm at a state dinner in the Niavaran 

Palace. He danced with Farah Diba while Rosalynn Carter waltzed with the Shah.” 

 

BALD-FACED LIE  

 

The text of the speech that Jimmy Carter’s advisors had prepared for him was innocuous, 

even dull, but the president jazzed it up.  Expressions of surprise appeared on his American 

officials' faces as he said,   

 

“No other country is closer to America in the matter of our military security, and there 

is no other leader to whom I feel deeper gratitude or greater personal affection than I do to 

your Imperial Majesty. Iran owes its existence as an ‘island of peace and stability in one of the 

world’s most troubled regions to Your Majesty’s abilities as head of state and the respect and 

admiration accorded to you by your people.” 

 

 In his address, President Carter also said,  

 

“That the United States admired the efforts being made by Iran and her sovereign, to 

strengthen democracy and make human rights respected.”1.2 

 

President Jimmy Carter carefully considered Ambassador Sullivan’s appointment, based on 

Sullivan’s report card on Laos, Vietnam, and Saigon, Sullivan was a perfect choice to do the job 

in Iran.  

 

 On June 18, 1977, Ambassador Sullivan presented his credentials to His Majesty the 

Shah in Tehran. Within days of his arrival in Tehran, two-timing the nation’s officials, Sullivan 

through the CIA enlisted and armed local criminals, gangsters, racketeers, convicts, bone-

crushers, and disarmed the Shah’s loyal guards, army generals, and steadfast citizens as part of 

Jimmy Carter’s plan. 

 

 In January 1979, General Robert E. Huyser was dispatched to Iran. According to the 

narrative of Carter’s government, Huyser was sent to promise US support for the Shah.  

However, the declassified report shows that Huyser was sent to Iran to prevent the Iranian 

military leaders from orchestrating a coup to save the Shah.  



 
(L) Iran’s most notorious mobster boss Mashallah Ghassab, (R) Ambassador William H. Sullivan in Tehran, June 1977.   

Ghassab (the butcher in Farsi) is showing off his revolver, a gift from Ambassador Sullivan. 

 

 On February 1, 1979, Under Secretary of State David D. Newsom called from the White 

House Situation Room with a question for Sullivan:  

“The National Secretary Advisor (Brzezinski) has asked for your view of the possibility of a 

coup d’état by the Iranian military to take over from the Bakhtiar government, which is clearly 

faltering.” 

Sullivan allegedly replied,  

“Tell Brzezinski to fuck off.” 

“That’s not a very helpful comment,” Newsom noted. 

“You want it translated into Polish?” Sullivan hung up. 3 

 

 In 2016, the BBC published a report based on “newly declassified US diplomatic 

cables.”According to the report by The Guardian, Khomeini “went to great lengths to ensure the 

Americas would not jeopardize his plans to return to Iran – and even personally wrote to US 

official.”   In turn, Carter and His administration helped Khomeini and made sure that the 

Imperial Iranian army would not lunch a military coup. 4 

 



 

Ambassador Sullivan armed vindictive Arab clerics who went after secular Iranians, military personnel, Journalists, 

Christian, Jews, Baha’is, with alleged US-supplied weapons 

BALD-FACED LIE   

 

The events indisputably indicate that US President Jimmy Carter and his Administration 

conceived the plan of the overthrow of the Shah’s government much earlier than claimed. It 

repudiates Carter’s repeated statements of “I had no prior knowledge!” 

 

 Iranians cry out, “By deceiving Iran, President Carter has deceived the world.”  
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